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cart, harness, etc,, were recovered from 
the harbor. The drowned horse Was 
Insured.DISEASE I ANOTHER DRYDOCK 

IKS HUMANS 1 NEEDED BADLY
trimmings, gas mantles, fine cords for 
yachts and-sallltig vessels, fishing nets j 
and lines, shoe thread, bootlaces, surgi
cal bandages, lint, • fire hose, belting, 
canvas, sailcloth etc.; and there Is a 
demand for malting high class paper. 
The tensile strength as compared with 
other fibres Is stated to be as follows:- 
Ramie, 100; hemp, 36; silk, IS; cotton, 
12.

The promoters have a secret process 
for the manufacture of the wares, and 
propose to locate mills here with a 
weekly capacity»for two tons of raw 
material known to the trade as “China 
grass.” • A' highly experienced man 
versed, In textile mpnufactures from 
Yorkshire is to have charge of the mill.

FUKUI HAFS 
8EPAI8S PROCEEDINGRESUME SERVICE

Princess Royal Will Start Again Today 
and Princes» Victoria Tomor

row Afternoon
t

Japanese Freighter Was For
merly Iridra Line's Steamer 

Indrapura

- ;

Proposal to Enlarge Present 
One Would Injure Indus

try Here

pn in Pennsylvania 
Mcken With the 
Plague

The steamer Princess Royal came to 
the C. P. R. dock from Esqulmalt yes
terday, and will resume service this 
afternoon, leaving for Seattle at 3:30 
p. m. The steamer Princess Victoria 
wifi leave Vancouver tomorrow morn
ing at 9 a. m., and wilt resume her for
mer schedule tomorrow afternoon when 
she leaves for Vancouver at 2 p. m. 
She Will arrive from Seattle at T p. m. 
the following day, and will continue op 
the same schedule as she formerly had. 
The Charmer will continue as at'pre
sent. -

“THE FASHION CENT EH"
♦

The repairs to the Japanese steamer 
Fukul Maru being made by the British 
Columbia Marine railway, which se
cured the contract to repair the dam
age done by the collision with the 
steamer Princess Royal In 13 days for 
36,700, are proceeding satisfactorily 
and it Is expected the Japanese tramp 
will leave the dock before the contract 
-time elapses. The Princess Royal 
completed her repairs yesterday at 
the marine ways of the Esqulmalt 
company and will resume service to
day, leaving the C.P.R. dock at 3:30 
tor Seattle.

The Fukul Maru, which is a steamer 
of 8,669 tons gross and 2,510 tons net, 
and Is 369.8 feet long, was formerly a 
British steamer, being one of the 
earlier Indra line of freighters of T. B. 
Rlyden & Co., whose steamer Indra- 
velh runs into Victoria for the Can-

SALE OF LADIES’ 00LPERSOTHER PORTS ADVANTAGESIN ARY MEASURES *OPPOSITION LINE .
TO MEXICAN PORTS On Monday we place on sale a splendid assortment of Ladies’ Fashionable Golfers—new 

goods—latest styles—in white, cardinal, and navy. These golfers are marked low already, 
. viz., $2.75 (they are regular $3.75- goods) but the Xmas trade is rushing in. We have 

neither time nor room, so we have cut the price down to the astonishingly

Necessity to 'Keep Ahead of 
Demands Pointed By Pro

gress Elsewhere

fid to Have Beerr 
hrough Canada 
istern Cattle

Erne and Elsa Will Be Operated By 
Jebsen and Ostrander Com

mencing in January531 OWEN’S CREW HAD
TRYING EXPERIENCES $1.75The arrangements for an opposition 

steamship service to the Canadlan- 
Mexlcan line, to -be operated by Jebsen 
& Ostrander, of Seattle, running from 
that port and Vancouver and Victoria, 
have been completed, and the service 
will be inaugurated in -January. The 
steamers Erna and Èlsa, running under 
the German flag, are no Won the way 
to this coast to be used .In this service. 
Both vessels will carry cargoes of-hard
wood ties from Otaru to Manzanillo, 
and will come north next month -to 
prepare to make their titost trip in the 
new Mexican steamship--service in 
January. Mr. Jebsen, of Jebsen & Os
trander, was In Victoria a few days 
ago with regard to the-arrangements 
locally for the new steamship line, and 
It is expected that the local agency of 
the line will be given to the Greer, 
Courtney & Skene company.

The Erna and Elsa are two steamers

low figure of
/ 1(From Sunday’s^Daily)

One of the first and most urgent re
quirements of the port of Victoria, ’is 
another dry dock, not an extension of 
the présent dock at Esqulmalt, as has 
been advocated In-some quarters. The To be marooned on the shore at 
development of shipping, and the Cowichan Gap with the almost sub- 
promised development of the future, merged tug lying two hundred yards 
tends to larger carriers and it is off: was the experience of the members 
necessary that a large and ample dock, of the crew of the tug Owen, of J. H. 
suitable for the largest vessels, be pro- Greer & Co. which Is on Turpel’s ways 
\ ided at Esqulmalt. That now in use being repaired. Capt McKillopp and 
has been found Insufficient When it the four men „„ board the Owen when

the water began to rush In through mnLf^aduall?1 In 016 hole- made on the starboard side 
creased untti the ELufmalt dock’ to hy the fluke of the anchor which was 
"rd dtooU smaneto pQrolTde fodrOCsuch Pressed through the tlmbe 
steamers as the Chargeurs Reunis Impact of a scow which bumped 
which were to have been brought to against the Owen cut the hawser and 
Esqulmalt for cleaning and painting on steamed at full speed toward the Shore, 
every inward trip from, the round-the--rw“tc“ was about two miles distant, 
world voyage, had the dock been able hTe tug's boat was cjpared away and 
to accommodate them. With the made fast, alongside, so that the crew 
promise of new and large Empress could leave the foundering tug as soon 
liners, which are 670 feet long, and as she began to go down. The first 
the expected development at this port thought, though, was to try and pre- 
wlth-the growth of the trade on the vent the vessel from sinking In deep 
Pacific In the near future, a large dock water, and until the Inrush of water 
is an urgent necessity and steps should flooded the englneroom and put out the 
be taken at once to provide this (1res the tug was headed toward the 
necessary part of the equipment of beach. When the tug began to sink 
the port. S they took to the boat, but found It had

The suggestion made to the effect been loaded up meanwhile with the 
that the present drydock be increased clothing and effects of the Japanese 
would work a great hardship to the cook. There was no room for any of 
ship-repairing and shipbuilding in-- them ln the boat owing to load of dun- 
terests of the porf and to shipping nage piled In. This went overside 
generally, for such a step would mean quickly desp*
the closing of the port to business for br0wn man, and with a line made fast 
two years. The necessity for both t the alnklnir
docks will soon arise and, if. as the the t s£0reward until when she 
Montreal harbor engineer has said the gtruck bot.om par. of the houae was

ft. farttirim aheadof above the'surface, and at low water
actual requirements, it is a fnuch more larboard^td^^v^dry167 °Ve* °” ^ 
urgent necessity to keep the equip- starboard side, was dry. ■
ment up to present requirements. The Capt. McKillop and the engineer took 
future will require not only the larger the tug s boat and started for Che- 
drydock but also the small one now in malnus to advise the owners of the 
use In which little craft like the Al- accident and ask for a salvage vessel, 
gerine can be placed and the shipping On the way they met a gasoline launch 
seeking to use the dock will not be which took them $o the mill town, 
delayed in consequence. Three large Meanwhile the others camped on the 
steamers sought the use of tpe Esqui- beach without food. They lived. for 
malt dock while the little warsfllf) two days on "fish given them by a 
was being repaired, and had the cap- French-Canadian fisherman who came 
tain of the Llllooet been insistent upon over to the maroohed men and pfof- 
the advantage the regulations give to feredV assistance. The lighthouse- 
the government’s vessels of preced- keeper at the Gap also came to their 
Ing others in the dry dock, the big assistance. On the £>each an old tin 
Japanese freighter Fukul Maru would was found and this was converted into 
have been obliged to remain for some « rude frying pan with which the fish 
day» awaiting the dock, or gon-e-els#- throw» as 
where for her repairs. tried .ovet-

", All Have Drydocks On the second day when the tide ran
In Great Britain and on -the Con- out the wrecked tug was visited, and 

tinent there is no port, even of the in the galley flour was found. The wa- 
flfth class, that Is without its dry or ter had not spoiled the, 1 
floating dock. At London there are hardened a case about It, 
no less than thirty; Liverpool has glng into this, 'fairly good flour Was 
21; Cardiff has 13; Hamburg 12; found in the middl» and this was used 
Newcastle has 11; Antwerp, Marseilles tojpake flapjacks to give variance to 
and Havre,* each have six; Bristol the menu of fish. The castaways were* 
(Avonmouth) has four, and Man- glad to see the Maude heave ln sight 
Chester, although the steamers using that night. The work of floating the 
them must proceed there by a ship tug was speedily accomplished by. the 
canal, has two. All these have develop- saiVors and she was brought to Vic
ed with the shipping, arid it is seldom torla for repairs. It is expected she 
that the docks are enlarged. New ones ^111 be ready to resume service in a 
ere built. 1 1 dava

George W. Stephens and F. W.
Cowle In their report of their investi
gations of ports and port equipment in 
Europe call attention to this. They 
say: -’

"It Is not usual to enlarge the 
existing docks to meet the increased 
size of shipping. New ones are built, 
the small vessels using the older ones."

That is what is required at Esqui
ntait, a new and larger drydock of a 
size suitable to accommodate a battle
ship, for, that Esqulmalt has been 
abandoned by the British Admiralty 
for all time, is not believed by the 
most pessimistic. The dock now in 
use would then be used by the smaller 
vessels.

Many of the Continental pprts not 
only h^ve-built many large drydocks 
within the past few years, but have al
so secured big floating docks. Docks 
of one kind or the other are adjuncts 
of a port that are absolutely neces
sary. At Hamburg floating docks are 
favored most, and their -number great
ly exceeds the drydocks, while Ant
werp, which has a large number of 
drydocks, has no floating docks. At 
Plymouth and the pew naval harbor 
at Devonport, special attention has 
been paid to the development of the 
drydocks. At both places In the new 
port extension there are several mag
nificent drydocks ,of all sizes, capable 
of taking in, with room to spare, the 
largest vessel afloat. Floating docks 
are cheaper, and can be constructed in 
a shorter time, but are not always 
adaptable to local conditions. »

In the far east there has been much 
development In this line. Nagasaki 
has two large drydocks, the last one 
built being capable of taklrig in a 
vessel 800 feet long, while Kobe and 
Hongkong also have extensive dry- 
docks. At Portland, - Oregon, the cor
poration has built a small dock to at
tract ship-repair work to the city, and 
at all the ports south of the line on the 
Pacific coast there 1s a great deal of 
public enterprise In this regard. At 
Seattle some time ago an evidence of 
the public spirit ln aiding the ship- 
working interests was shown by the 
subscribing of a bonus to enable the 
Moran shipyards to construct a battle
ship at a cost equal to that submitted 
by tenderers oh the Atlantic where 
the difference ln wages gave the east
ern builders an advantage.

Were Marooned st Cowichan Gap For 
Two Days With Little Food- 

How They Saved Tug
|Nov. 20.—Alarming re- 
the outbreak of conta- 

! mouth disease in New 
sylvania, causing those 
krantined against Inter- 
1 of cattle, were show» 
s that reached Secretary 

Wilson, stating that 
1 Danville, Pa., had con- 
ase. A rigid investiga- 
ess in Danville and else- 
mine whether others 
imilarly affected. The 
spread of the contagion 
Ithough admitting that 
grave, and that it will 

Ic and concerted action 
d federal authorities. 
Export Trade 
j cattle to foreign ports 
and Philadelphia were 

.brupt close by a quar. 
e established In this 
sylvania. The quaran
te et ports outside of 
Philadelphia, except as 
the two states affected 
iattle may still be ship- 
■ Boston or Baltimore, 
not likely to be any 

' beef or rise in prices 
I the cattle quarantine, 
le will undoubtedly be 
red for a time. Then 
received at these porta 
be reshipped to Eng- 

rs with such consign- 
will be forced to send 
use the duty on Cana- 
es their local use pro-

1 at Ottawa
!0.—Prompt action was 
inadlan authorities to- 
1 the situation arising 
eak of foot and mouth 
York state. Quaran- 
against Pennsylvania,

: into operation some 
been extended to the

SALE of CHILDREN’S GOLFERS and JERSEYS '

IAnother arrival that must be cleared out of the way instantly. They are very excellent 
Golfers and smart Jerseys for the young folk, most seasonable, smart and durable. Colors 
are red, white, navy, sky, reseda, and pretty stripes; regular price $1.50. er
Monday’s Sale Price............. ............................................ ............. .... .... #/v

adian-New Zealand line, being now on 
the way here from Suva via Honolulu. 
The Fukul Maru was formerly the 
Indrapura, not the vessel of that name 
which ran Into this port for the Port
land and Asiatic tine from the Orient 
a tew years ago, but the vessel that 
big freighter was built-to replace. The 
Indrapura then became the British 
steamer Westminster and ran under 
that name until she was sold to the 
Japanese who now own her.

The coming of the Fukul Maru calls 
attention to the vast strides made 
within the past few decades by the 
Japanese ln the_shlpping trade. C. H. 
Haswell, a coal merchant of Seattle, 
who recently retired, was one of those 
engaged to the steamship trade with 
Japan ln the early days, and he speaks 
of the rise of the Japanese shipping 
trade as follows;

“When I look back at the experience 
of those early days in "Japan the 
changes and strides 
place ln the interim seem Incredible. 
Great strides In the improvement of 
vessels, but a great backward move
ment in the matter of business re
turns. As an example of the business 
of those days I may cite that the 
steamers coming up from Hongkong 
came fully loaded with rice and sugar 
tor Japan ports. For these com
modities they secured a rate of 314 
for "sugar and 310 for rice, the distance 
being 1,600 miles. The homeward 
freights, outside of such cargoes as 
were required for ballast, were com
posed mostly of tea and silk. For tea 
they received 8" cents per pound, 
Oriental ports to New York; this 
amounted to 380 per ton measurement. 
This rate, however, did not last long, 
arid when we. were forced to reduce 
it to 6 cents and then to 5 cents we 
felt we were on the verge of bank
ruptcy, and later on, when the Suez 
Canal steamers became our strong 
competitors, we were obliged to re
duce the rate to 3 cents. We made a 
hard fight agalnst.it, and for a year 
or two were able to hold a 5 bent rate 
during the rush of the tea season, fall
ing to 3 cents ^during the off season, 
and up to- the time that I left -China 
In 1882, 216 cents was the lowest rate 
we had ever accepted. This rate now, 
t believe, has been-reduced t». Lcent— 
or less than that.

“When I first west to Japan the Pa
cific Mall company operated a tine of 
steamers, wooden sidewheelers, run
ning from Yokohama to Shanghai; 
they consisted of the Golden Age, New 
York, Costa Rica and Oregonian; 
These vessels, although small cargo 
carriers, about 800 tone capacity, 
large money earners, principally on 
account of the large passenger accom
modation arid high rates. Leaving 
Yokohama, they stopped at Kobe, 
Nagasaki and ultimately at their des
tination, Shanghai. The cargo rates 
for these points were four, six and 
eight dollars per ton, weight or meas
urement, with a native steerage rate 
of eight, tvyelve and sixteen dollars, 
respectively, and a cabin rate of forty, 
sixty and eighty dollars. These ves
sels were run very profitably, but for 
reasons best known to the powers that 
were they desired to dell, and ln 1876 
the sale was consummated of* the four 
vessels to the Mitsu Blshi Steamship 

. ,, , -, o 11 .company, which was the first line ofIndications that come email 'Steamers operated by Japanese carry-
U, S. Schooner Met Disas- ‘"^"iTsT

tor" rtiirinfr Go lac Japanese were living undeL
ICI UUIIII& uaico system; of course, foreigners were

living under control of their consuls, 
being amenable to their own laws 
while within treaty ports. At that 
time the Japanese had neither army 
nor navy. Comment upon their won
derful progress in these matters is 
unnecessary, but it does seem peculiar 
to me, having lived ln a country under 
the feudal system; without army, and 
navy, to And in "& few years the same 
nation one of the great powers of the 
world, especially when you take Into 
consideration the fact that *• their 
sailors of today are a new born gen
eration. In early days, to which I 
have referred, while there were many 
thousands of hardy fishermen able to 
handle tbtflr junks and flshboats In 
the worst water, they knew nothing of 
what we know as sailors. As an in
stance of the shortcomings of their 
sailor knowledge, I may cite a story 
that was told, and I believe authentic, 
of ofte of the first steamers owned and 
fully manned by Japanese. This was 
back ln the early seventies. She was a 
topsail schooner rig; left Yokohama in 
the afternoon, after rounding tfie light
ship, there being a favorable wind, 
and about ten or twelve miles of the 
Mississippi Bay ahead of him, the- 
captaln set sail. After dusk the wind 
headed him off and he ordered his 
crew aloft to furl his fore topsail; be
fore going aloft, however, each one of 
the crew strapped a Japanese paper 
lantern to his body, ln order that he 
might see how to work in the dark. 
If this story Is a true one, think for 
yourselves what rapid strides these 
people have made from that dày to 
this. /

SALE OF 
TAILORED 
BLOUSES

by the

\of the big fleet owned by the Jebsens, 
of Hamburg, a large shipping firm. The 
Elsa, which was formerly thé steamer

»

Maria, is a vessel of 2,666 tons gross, 
and 1702 tons net, and is 302.5 feet long, 
41.2 feet beam arid 18 feet deep. The 
Erna, which was despatched 
Vladivostok some days ago lor Otaru 
to load for Manxarilllo is a smaller ves
sel. The Erha, which was formerly the 
Laguna and previously to ' that the 
Koningen Wilhelmlne, Is 1630 tons 
gross and 967 tons net. She is 264.7 
feet long, 33 feet beam and 16,7 feet 
d%ep. '

from

I \
m

twhich have taken! IN CEYLON FLANNEL, daintily 
ilBf tailored and trimmed, something 

extra nice. Regular values up to 
By $1.00. Monday’s Sale Price... .50^

..IÏ1

\\
V

RANSACK RESIDENCE Also a very fine assortment of Print 
Blouses, smart Shirt Waists with

e the projects of the

Thieves Enter Ontario Street House 
and Purloin Jewellery

vessel the crew dragged ■handsome lace yokes, new goods. 
Priced at $1.00, but Monday’s Sale 
Price is only

V.7-(From Sunday’s Dally) ,
• Thieves are still "plying their trade 

in the city; _ Laèt evening sometime 
between 6 and 8 o'clock, while Mr. and 
Mrs. Langdale, 229 Ontario street, 
were down to-*n,- a thief or thieves, 
entered the residence arid after com
pletely ransacking every room, depart
ed with a quantity df jewelry. En
trance to the house was secured by 
breaking a glass panel In the front 
door, after which ihe thieves had no 
difficulty in turning the key and en
tering the house. Thé1 Jewelry, wjilch 
was kept in a small china cabinet, was 
located but not before every drawer in 
the bureau was rànsaékéà and the con
tents scattered àboW-tiie bedroom. 

"The thieves also TanSadfed ■ the other 
rooms. The cases l»:»fdch the jewelry 
was kept wéfe tnroWri' aBqiit thé 'fioidr. 
The stolen articles While riot vel-y 
valuable were olit.keepsakes and prized 
more for that reason .thah. for th'^ir In
trinsic value. The robbery [ was re
ported to the police but the robbers lèft 
behind them no clue to their Identity.

50*

I

The 1010Angus Campbell & Co Governm’t
Street

Ladies*
Store LIMXTX».rk. üslaI Precautions 

|20.—The Board of Ag
ite hour this afternoon 
acially of the extension 
mouth disease among 

ate of New York, and 
ed an order prohibiting 
lof Cattle, hay or straw 
v York or New Jersejç. 
le importation of these 
Pennsylvania was an
i
ment of the outbreak 
te as well as in Fenn- 
foot and mouth dis- 

e has caused corisider- 
n here, as the prohlbi- 
irtation of cattle from 
w York opens up the 
erious shortage In the 

Great Britain and a 
In the prices. As soon 
ormation of the out- 
|rase reached the Bri- 
"iculture two days ago, 
of inspectors was at 

to meet all incoming 
(the introduction of thé 
'country. , "

y
Mr. Harbell has carried it for over 

half a .century, although he lost ritost 
of hi» effects in several shipwrecks, 
which -he experienced as mate dt the 
British bark •'Annie McNair, when she 

dismasted and wrecked in the mld-

:*• • Huge Tree Felled
Mr.' A. L. Young, timber cruiser of 

this city, has been engaged during the 
past "»te* weeks- with “Mr. Harry E. 
Hoppe?,' bf Inctianoli, Idwa, In cruis
ing timber ltV the neighborhood of 
Queen Charlotte sound, and ln pre- 

bark Gussie Trueitiàn when she was paring these sections for- sale. Tester- 
wrecked at Aspinwall and in the Blair 
Athol! when She was lost on one of the 
Bahama Cays. 1 * "

Carthy's license for three months. This 
is reversed -by Gapt Bermlngham," who . 

'holds that' tjie tocal inspectors' have" 
no authority to. take this action.

■’Capti ’‘McCarthyholds a master's 
license and ittvas this that wad sus
pended by the Inspectors. Pilots’ 
licenses are not Issued" by the to

day,. Mr. Young cut a cross-section of a J98achlL!d, bhecauro'*
ST aTd%W£chhesWfn Jllmeter8 an°£ not sl*"ed 00 the ^Ip’s articles® and 

ti” liiZ8 {fin on thls P°,nt the entire decision seems
to hlnSe: Had he been signed on, the JLt it J,,?16/”8" Inspectors would have had authority

ent week m this City. This spruce to suspend McCarthy’s license as mas-
. * b iree in, hel®ht. ,and cr°" ter. Capt. Bermlngham rules that Mc-

Brings Word of Visit to Rome of Rev. iduced 21,000 feet of lumber, In boards earthy was virtually ah outsider with 
Father/McDonald of one inch to thickness. No less than no authority whatever

60 per cent, of this extraordinary This fine point has been anticipated 
quantity of lumber is clear grade, or by sotne of the companies operating 
clear stock, namely, without knot or in Alaskan waters, and they have in- 
flawB/ while, the balance, the remaining slsted in signing the - pilots on as 
40 per cent, ln merchantable. Mr. mate* subject to the authority of the 
Hopper has come Into this highly fa- masters. In British Columbia, plléts’ 
vored province fdr the purpose of licenses are Issued, and had such an 
buying timber, and has already pur- officer been to authority, Capt. Ber- 
chased many claims in the Immediate I mingham holds, the master of the 
vicinity of Queen Charlotte sound, on Humboldt would have had the right 
RIVers inlet, where an area which is to delegate to, him the authority to 
estimated to contain 40,000 acres has navigate tha. vessel, 
been found to cruise 41,000 feet of *n appealing, Capt. McCarthy urged 
best to good merchantable timber to the following reasons:
tfie acre. During the past six months ,, V was not that time-acting as ;
Alt’. Hopper has purchased over 400,000 Pilot nor anything similar thereto. 1 
acres of good timber land ln the Queen a Pilot s license. ,
Charlotte sound district at an average to®/8T°undlng of the '
cost of about 36 an acre; which means ^h^a8 81t?Zly actlng aS as-
the payment of the very respectable 8l^ .
sum of about 32,000,000 or over. These outaMto hlNhé tortodictton*<rf 
transactions were carried through by msnertora” th 1
the Messrs. Young Bros., of this city. Capt. Bermlngham rules x that the

matter Is outside of the jurisdiction 
of the Seattle Inspectors, although had 
McCarthy bee» ofltrilally a member of 
the1 crew, they might have acted. He 
says:

“There

hore by the fisherman. wefS 
fire made of driftwood.-:

was
Atlantic in 1869; and was mate on the

flour. It had 
and by dig-

HOSPITAL EXTENSION PRIEST VISITS VICTORIAwere

Directors of Jubilee Consider Question 
at Regular Meeting %

(From Sunday’s Dally)
Rev. Father Kennedy, of the parish 

of Sarnia, in Ontario, arrived to town

(From Sunday’s Dally)
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Royal Jubilee hospital on Friday after
noon the president, Mr. F. B. Pember-__— ,- , __-,
ton, was in the chair, and there werealso present E. A. Lewis, Alex. Wilson, tb® Pi8h°b-8 ®5od°hll1th0 aîîd
Mrs. C. W. Rhodes, D. E. Campbell, =°
Jas. Forman, H. E. Newton, H. D. if,ba
Helmcken, K.C., J. W. Bolden and R -L loU
S. Day. The usual monthly report was
submitted and the customary accounts i2af?n?.lend ^8o»°£
were passed. Complaint was again Toronto^ and bring ^jg.tiiat «ey.
made ln reference to the insufficient
number of private rooms ln the hos- «L,f.Y8
pltal and considerable discussion took
place upon this rather time-worn Sub- and has gone to Rome, which means, 
ject, emphasis being again laid upon ^n°™ =lrhc“™e^rLW?‘«hh"!, 
the very large proportion of free pa- kn°'Yn here’ tMt,?e ,has been 
tients during the past month, this be- and has accepted the long vacant peel
ing as much as 80 out of the total of «°» ot Btohop of Vancouver Island. 
172, or nearly one-half. ■ Tbe new bishop has been quite a volu-

The executive committee reported author upon ecclesiastical sub
progress In respect to the plan which *ects; and his wotig are heldtin high 
is being evolved with the view of pro- rePnte ln R. C. circles throughout the 
viding for hospital extension; while w^ld* , v
it is hoped that the cost estimate will J16 will be consecrated in his new 
b*T submitted at an early day for the ce at Rome, and will probably ar- 
full and careful consideration of the ^*ve this city towards the end of 
board. If this proves to be at all pos- Jandai*y next
sible, and every effort to this end will Three names of candidates are al- 
be made, this estimate will be laid, be- ways submitted to the pope from wlmt- 
fore the mayor and city council in Çver diocese may be in question, but It 
ample time to permit of the prepar- does not necessarily follow that any 
ation of a bylaw upon" this subject for ane them will be chosen-for the pur- 
submisslon > to the voters of this city Pose- These names are never, however, 
at the municipal elections in January11 communicated to the public,
next. The amount which will be re- ------------------
quested cannot however, by any pos
sibility be determined until the final 
estimate of cost has been made up, 
and the whole situation has been thor
oughly canvassed by the board. It is 
at this stage in the game quite per
tinent to observe that , the citizens of 
Vancouver have, during the past few 
years, placed at the disposal of their 
city hospitals board of management 
nearly 3400,000. The directors of the 
Jubilee hospital are moreover su
premely confident of their ability to 
place before the people of this city a 
perfectly satisfactory and business-like 
proposition in connection with the vi
tal and Important question of hospital 
extension in this city of Victoria.

WRECKAGE FOUND 
NEARCÀBMANAH

I
• 1

I Accident
Ills., Nov. 19.—Two 

phe Kerns Domrewald 
ised this afternoon, 
pem to thé bottom of 
listing apparatus and 
: hundred men were in 
l escaped Injury. The 
red to have been caus- 
loadlng of the cages, 
image was done.

8
the feudal

News Indicating the loss during the 
gales of the last few days oft the west 
coast of Vancouver island of a small 
vessel,
schooner, was received from Carmanah 
Point yesterday neftr which wreckage 
pointing to disaster but not sufficient 
to Identity the victim was received. 
The wreckage came ashore yesterday 
on the rooks two and > half miles west 
ot the lighthouse where the veteran 
lightkeeper, W. P. Daykin, Is to charge, 
at Carmanah. Infcluded was a broken 
clinker-built gig with the letters J.D.C. 
alone showing, the rest of the letters 
being broken away. The shipping lists 
and registers give but one vessel with 
these letters beginning her name and 
that vessel is in the Atlantic. There 
was also a shield of sugar pine with 
the United States coat of arms, the 

gilt and the red, white and 
bli« ht the stripes and field to enamel. 
These things alone of the flotsam 
which came ashore offered any clue 
whatever to the victim of the gales. 
There was also a piece of ship’s rail of 
teak, about fifteen feet long, eight 
inches wide and tour Inches thick, 
seemingly part Qf the rail of a small 
schooner, and a few cocoanuts were 
also washed ashore amdngst the 
wreckage.

The clues given to the identity of the 
vessel which has evidently met witfi 
disaster are insufficient to Identify the 
craft. Lightkeeper Daykin sighted no 
vessels ln any distress. Clo-oose re
ported a schooner off there Friday, 
salting Inward. A schooner was be
calmed off there yesterday, tut after
ward she got a breeze and sailed away. 
Nothlhg else wds seen.

presumably an American ARRANGE TO RELIEVE 
DESTITUTE INDIANS

:St

Is no authority Jn law for a 
master to delegate-. his authority to 
navigate bis vessel in foreign waters 
to any other person than a -licensed 
pilot for such waters. Therefore, it 
any one should have been held respon
sible for the disaster, It appears to me 
it should nave been Capt. Baughman, 
who was called by McCarthy, when 
the fog shut down, two or three min
utes before the mishap. According tor - 
his testimony he dressed as quickly 
as he could and reached the deck one 
minute before the ship took the bot
tom. It appears to me that a more 
careful navigator would not have-re
tired for the night as he seems to have 
done, but preferably have lato down < 
with his clothes on ready to reach the 
deck instantly on call while his vessel 
was being navigated In such danger
ous waters.”

Friends of Capt. Baughman, than 
whom there is no more competent 
mariner running to Alask», Heel that 
Capt. Bermlngham is a trifle harsh in 
his conclusions. The testimony shows 
that Capt. Baughman did not undress, 
but lay down, leaving a call to be 
summoned as soon as fog appeared. 
This was done. The local inspectors 
who Investigated thoroughly, found 
that Capt Baughman was in no wise 
to plame, and their decision was ren
dered on the conclusion that Pilot 
McCarthy had not used every precau
tion to ascertain tbe ship’s distance 
from land.

In future all companies operating to 
Southeastern Alaskan waters will sign 
their pilots on the ship’s articles. By 
so doing, the local inspectors will have 
authority to deal with their licenses • 
ln case of negligence resulting In mis
haps.

ill
k Hudson Bay Posts to Distribute 

Provisions—Also Bounty 
' on Wolvesn ln business for 

:e our Wines and 
i city. A few ot

l:

New Wing In Use.
Several private wards in the new ad

dition to St. Jdseph’s hospital, are al
ready occupied. The rooms which are 
being furnished by private beneficence, 
numbet as follows: One, in memory 
of Sister. Providence,, by several ladies 
of the city; one, by Mrs. McDermott; 
one, by the Hon. J. S. Helmcken; one, 
by the Messrs. Weller; one, by the 
Messrs. Spencer; one by Mr. Thomas 
Hooper, the architect of the building; 
“wo by Rev. Father Brabant. The new 
building has cost 3140,000 altogether, 
apart from the furnishing, the original 

as is' nbt by any means un- 
slmilar circumstances, having 

been considerably exceeded.

It has h^n learned from an authori
tative source that owirig to the distl- 
tute condition of 'the Siccanies and 
Na-anees Indians in the Fort George 
districts, due to the lack of game, ar
rangements have been made with the 
various Hudson’s Bay posts through
out the country so that the Indians 
may be saved from, absolute want.

Tile Indians affected belong to the 
Bomadlc tribes, and have been suf
fering more or less severely for the 
past few winter» owing to the scarcity 
of game. The Hudson’s Bay posts will 
furnish the destitute with food at the 
expense of the Government Another 
measure for the relief ot the Indians 
is ah arrangement between the Pro
vincial Government and the Hudson’s 
Bay dompany to have the officials at 
the trading posts:pay the Indians the 
bounty of 316 a head on wolves killed 
by the aborigines. The wolves have, 
invaded the country in large packs, 
and this to the chief reason for the 
shortage of game. „ -
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PANY £■estima
usual

AN ANCIENT'Ü0TEivemment St Flowers In Bloom.•
Although this is the 22nd oi Novem- 

Antique Issue of-British Colony Owned bef and the eleventh month of the year 
in tha Citv" ' M is ,two-thirds over, many flowers are 

' x . v still In an excellent state ot bloom to
i the many charming gardens ot Vlc-

An ancient six-pound note, which is torla. Pansies are ln as bright condl- 
stated to have accumulated interest tion even as it summer were still with 
worth 339,000, is owned by Oliver G. us. and while some ot the more deli- 
Harbell, of R. Dunsmuirs Son’s com- cate roses have almost completely suc- 
pany ot this city. It is for £6, issued cumbed to the inevitable chills ot 
by the British colony of New Jersey, autumn, many varieties continue to 
dated 1763, eight years earlier than the ehbw wonderful freshness and beauty, 
ten-pound note -referred to in the Çol- Even the climbing Glolré de Dijon is 
onist of yesterday morning. in excellent shape, while the Augusta

The note, wdrn and old, which hi» Victoria makes a most creditable ex- 
been to the possession et Mr. Harbêil hlbltlon. And the grass is still grow- 
since 1851, was formerly held by his ing and-lf not with all Its June time 
father. The inscription states that the freshness It still requires the noisy at- 
note Is a bill by law for 17 ounces, 10 tentions-of the lawn mower. And what 
pennyweights of pltoe. The date of its has the east, beginning with the inter- 
issue Is Dec. 31, 1763. On one side is lor of this province beyond the Cas
tile inscription: New Jersey, £6, An- cade range to show to comparison with 
other printing says, “Printed by Jâmès our perennial greenness in verdure 
Parker.” The bill, similar. 10 that re- and freshness in blootos? A general 
terred to in the Colonist yesterdhy ear- state ot chill bleakness, the. repéllant 
ries the same ominous warning: “To enow storm, the forbidding ice and the 
counterfeit Is death.” v unlovely jhtiisardl

it J TO MAKE RAMIE HERE
\

mCompany Formed to Produce Product 
of Chine GrassA WATERFRONT EPISODE

i Lamps 
it Lanterns 

Lanterns 
Lanterns

TO CHALLENGE G0TCHJ. E. Grioe Escapes Drowning When 
Horse and Cart Was Backed 

Over Spratt's Wharf
A company is being formed in Vic

toria to establish in this city a factory

Thore
wharf on Thursday nlirht and T tc -     treated to the mill at or near Victoria,wnarr on Tnursday night, and J. E. New York Nov 21.—The former and converted into silver and eventual-
Grlce, the wood and coal dealer, had a champlob. heavyweight wrestler ot ly into yarn and cloth. Ramie, the pro- 
narrow escape from being drowned. He France, Roui De Houln, who is to motors say, Is a fibre grown (n China 
was driving a horse on the wharf when challenge prank Gotch, the world’s and other countries, and to stronger 
the anllnal shied ajid backed the cart wrestling champion, and .alio the win- .than cotton, flax or silk. It has a brtl- 
over the combing of the wharf Into the ner of the coming Mahmount-Jen kins liant silky shine and Is proof against 
harbor. As the horse an»-cart went match, arrived today on tne liner La damage by water or bad atmospheric 
over the wharf, Mr. Grice jumped for Province. Rouiris’ last .wrestling conditions, and there is said to be, a 
the wharf and clutched the long string- match, which resulted to his defeat, great demand for the manufactures
ers at the edge, where he clung until was in Buenos Ayres, on .Oct 12, With from this product. It Is used in the
he managed to attricate himself a tew Roumanoff, the Russian Giant. Rouin, manufacture a* -ladles dress goods, 
minutes later, while the horse and cart who is twe'hty-ftve years bid, is six muslins, curtain»,' upholstery, table 
splashed and went down, the horse he- feet two Inches toll (tod #éighs 335 cloths, liapklns, sheets, damask, lace, 
log dfowned. .The next morning the pounds, Rosiery, underwear, ribbons,

** . "JL. - x ' -à. Ve

DECISION INVOLVES
FINE DEFINITIONS

/
4

Action of United States Steamboat In
spectors Regarding Stranding 

of Humboldt Concert at Duncans
4 The Arlon club, on December 12, the 

day following its next concert in this 
, In rendering his decision on the sue- city, will proceed to Duncans and sing 

pension of the license ot Pilot C. P. In the public hall of that thriving 
McCarthy, who was on the bridge of town, for the benefit ot the Chemainua 
the steamer Humboldt when that ves- hospital. The people of Cowichan 
sel grounded on Pender Island, British valley have always shown an enthuel- 
Columbla, last month, Supervising In- aetlc appreciation of Victoria’s famous 
spector John Bermlngham makes a male choir, and with the added incen- 
ruling that Involve» five definitions. tive ot being able to help along a good 

Because they held him responsible cause will on this forthcoming occa- 
for th’e mishap, the Seattle inspectors, sion no, doubt greet the club with » 
Whitney, and-Turner, suspended Ms-., bumperjhouse, _w.

ile By

IAN TYE 
CO., LTD.
Victoria, *. O.
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